
Reassignment Processing

The following slides outlines the steps required to process a reassignment:

 Checklist for Reassignments

 Reassignment Do’s and Don’ts

 Reassignment vs. Cancellation

 Dependencies and Constraints

 Creating a Reassignment

 Searching for a Reassignment



Checklist for Reassignments
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Once an award has been disbursed (status = “Disbursed”) you can change the funding source using the Reassignment 
functionality in the FAA Admin Menu. Review the restrictions outlined in the reassignment checklist prior to 
processing a reassignment.



Checklist for Reassignments



Reassignment Do’s and Don’ts

When processing a reassignment, do:

Create an Aid Fund Code for the target fund if it does not already exist
* Aid Fund Codes for previous Aid Years can only be created by Student Funding

Contact the Fund Administrator to “disapprove” reassignments that should be cancelled

Always review the Reassignment checklist before submitting

When processing a reassignment, don’t:

Cancel/revoke awards after submitting reassignment requests

Use a reassignment to change disbursement schedules
* Only done by Student Funding

Use a reassignment to change payment amounts
* Only done by Student Funding



Reassignment Do’s and Don’ts

Source Fund TO Target Fund

Stipends Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous Stipends 

Stipends Stipends 

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

In-course In-course

Entrance Entrance

Renewable Renewable

Undergraduate level Undergraduate level 

In-course Entrance

Entrance In-course

Renewable Non-Renewable

Undergraduate level Graduate level



Reassignment vs. Cancellation

Awards should be cancelled for the following reasons only:

 Student is not eligible based on the terms of the award

 Student has left the University

 Student has changed program/department

 Student was overpaid

 Student received a duplicate payment

 *If no payment has been released, the cancellation/reduction can be completed. If any award payments 
have been released, the award will be put on HOLD until you notify us that the notation appears on the 
advising transcript.



Reassignment vs. Cancellation

Effects of cancelling awards on students:

 Charge to student’s fee account, student must pay it

 Retro – cancellations – T4A tax receipt implications, income tax

 Award confirmation letters may have already been printed

Note: Disbursed awards should not be cancelled in order to change the funding source it was originally    
issued from. A reassignment should be requested in this case.



Dependencies and Constraints

 The fund has to be active in Finance (the day of processing the request).

 The fund has to be active in Finance during the reassigned payment dates.

 If the fund has been terminated in Finance, the FADM must be contact to have the fund re-opened in Finance. 

 If the reassignment hits a grant, FADM approval is required.



Creating a Reassignment

1. Search for the existing disbursed award to be reassigned using Award Summary/Search.

2.  The award details are displayed 
 Click on the Reassign button

Steps



Creating a Reassignment

3. Type or Search for the Target Aid Fund (this is the new funding source for the award).

4. Enter the specific date range and/or transfer amount to be reassigned. 

5. Submit the Request (Fund Administrator approval is required if the Target/Source fund is a stipend or 
agency fund)

Steps



Creating a Reassignment

Example 1: the total amount from the Source fund was transferred to the Target fund.

Note: 
the Method is a 
“Fund Transfer”



Creating a Reassignment

Example 2: only a portion of the award has been reassigned, namely the April 1st and 15th payments. 

Note: 
the Method is a 
“Fund Transfer”



Creating a Reassignment

5. Submit the request.

Note: The fund administrator’s approval is required if the Target/Source fund is a stipend or agency fund.

6. Once approval is complete, the reassignment will be processed.

7. Review your reassignment request(s) in Minerva > FAA Admin to ensure that it has been successfully processed.

Steps



Searching for a Reassignment

There are two ways to search for a submitted reassignment:

 one is on the Award Summary/Search;

 the other is on My Assignment/Reassignment Requests.



Searching for a Reassignment
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When searching via Award 
Summary/Search, the first step is search 
for the award record.

Option 1

Once selected, go to the Reassigned To section 
to verify the status of the reassignment:

 Request #XXXXX - [Status]

 This request has been [Approved].

 Click on the Request # to view details.



Searching for a Reassignment

When searching via My Assignment/Reassignment Requests, the first step is to verify the Decision status of the 
award record on the search page, and select the record to view details. 

Option 2



Searching for a Reassignment
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Viewing the request details: 

Request Status
This section displays the request’s details 
(requested by, on which date, decision date, 
approved by, etc.)

Request Processing Settings
This section displays the transfer amount and 
transfer dates.

Source and Target (Award Details)
This section displays the impacted Aid Funds, 
both Source and Target.

The Process Message 
indicates the reason for a 
disapproved reassignment 


